REGISTRATION DETAILS

- Authors ........................................... £845
- Non-authors ..................................... £975
- Students* ......................................... £695
- Exhibitors (2x2m booth inc. 1 full reg) . £1900

The registration fee includes attendance at the 4-day technical sessions and exhibition, lunches for the 4 days, tea/coffee, a ticket to the Conference Dinner, Welcome Reception, Farewell Reception, Happy Hours, conference bag and a USB stick containing the un refereed Proceedings of the conference.

* Student registration should be accompanied by certification from Head of Department

"Comminution must be the key mineral processing technology during the next 50 years."
Prof. Alban Lynch (Aug 2013)

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

To register your interest in the conference technical programme, please either go to: www.min-eng.com/comminution20/prog.html or email amanda@min-eng.com with the subject heading ‘Comminution ‘20 programme’.

To to be alerted when the conference registration form is available, please either go to: www.min-eng.com/comminution20/reg.html or email amanda@min-eng.com with the subject heading ‘Comminution ‘20 registration form’.

Comminution ‘18
**CALL FOR PAPERS**

If you would like to present a paper, please submit a short abstract in English, of no more than 150 words, to bwills@min-eng.com.

If accepted, draft papers will be required. These will form the unrefereed Proceedings, which will be available to delegates on a USB stick at the conference. Copyright on these papers belongs to the individual authors, and not to MEI.

Final papers should be submitted as soon as possible after the conference. These will be refereed, and, if accepted, published immediately in the first available regular issue of Minerals Engineering, and included in the Virtual Special Issue of the conference on ScienceDirect.

**CONFERENCE LOCATION**

The conference will be held at the Vineyard Hotel, in the leafy suburb of Claremont in Cape Town. The hotel offers a stunning view of the slopes of Devils Peak and Table Mountain on 6 acres of parkland.

More information on the Vineyard Hotel, and other hotels close by, can be found on the conference web site, at: www.min-eng.com/comminution20/acc.html.

**TESTIMONIALS**

"Congratulations on a great conference [Comminution '16]. Good papers, made more powerful by a single stream which meant high attendance at each session, and good long breaks for informal discussions throughout the day, and meals in a spacious vendors area to encourage circulation. A great formula for a conference - quality over quantity, and time for discussion and networking and to keep the energy levels high. I wish all conferences could manage this balance so well."

Joe Pease, Mineralis Consulting, Chairman CEEC

"Another excellent conference [Comminution '14] ... There was a very good mix of industrial and academic papers/posters stimulating a lot of discussion and exchanges. Looking forward to Comminution '16!"

Peter Radziszewski, Metso, Canada

"Excellent conference [Comminution '16]! High quality presentations and discussions. A great mix of application and innovation."

Bern Klein, Uni. of British Columbia, Canada

"Comminution ’14 offered a high concentration of potential clients as well as contact with former colleagues and friends within the industry. The coffee breaks, lunches and social functions are an extremely important part of the event."

Chris Martin, RSG Inc., USA

"It was my first visit to the Comminution conference [Comminution 08] and I would like to send you my thanks and appreciation for an excellently organized meeting. I am looking forward to participating in your future meetings."

Boris Farber, Zircoa Inc., USA

"Excellent opportunity to learn.... I enjoyed a lot the conference [Comminution '14] and I will be in the next conference."

Douglas B. Mazzinghy, Anglo American, Brazil